
VORLAGE ZUR
GESTALTUNG EINES

FALTBLATTES
(Endformat 297 x 210 mm)
Format Ihres fertigen Druckproduktes

TITELSEITERÜCKSEITE

Datenformat: 303 x 216mm
Das Format, in dem Ihre Druckdaten angelegt sein
sollten. In diesem Format
enthalten sind: 3mmBeschnitt.

Dieser Beschnitt wird während der Produktion von
uns entfernt.
Bitte legen Sie Hintergründe und randabfallende
Objekte immer bis an den Rand Ihres Datenformats
an, um weiße Seitenränder zu vermeiden.

Endformat: 297 x 210mm
Gefalztes Endformat: 100 x 210mm
In diesem Format erhalten Sie Ihr fertiges
Druckprodukt.

Sicherheitsabstand: 6 mm (auf allen Seiten)
Dieser wird vom Datenformat aus gemessen und
verhindert unerwünschten Anschnitt Ihrer Texte und
Informationen während der Produktion.

COMBINED
TRANSPORT FOR
EVERYONE!
Ensure competitiveness without
investment costs.

Combined transport is the solution for
cost efficient-sustainable transport

The industry needs easy access to combined
transport for all forwarders

Combined transport is the ideal solution to meet
challenges in the transport sector:

Today the transport sector faces major challenges.
The competitive pressure in the sector will increase
in the future, especially for small and medium-sized
forwarders.

Complexity and high investment hold back
smaller forwarders

Even though combined transport is already an
established part of the transport market and a true
success model with growth rates of 5% p.a., small and
medium-sized forwarders are limited in their
participation.

The reasons include investment costs for craneable
trailers and limited transparency on the European
partner network. This puts many forwarders at a clear
competitive disadvantage compared to larger
companies.

Contact

Book your informal ICB demo now so
that you can benefit from the
advantages of combined transport:

ICB@rail-flow.com

PROJEKTPARTNER:

Demand for sustainable transport options
with mandatory emission reduction targets
from shippers

Cost increase for tolls

Sector driving prohibitions

Driver shortages

CO2-taxation

Increasingly stricter emission regulations for
commercial vehicles

Mandatory climate targets from the EU and
nation states for the transport sector



INNENSEITEINNENSEITE INNENSEITE

With the Intermodal Capacity Broker
you can get started

immediately, without investment

Rail-Flow, through its EU-funded Facilitating Intermodal
Transport (FIT) project, is developing an innovative
platform to overcome the existing entry barriers to
enable small and medium-sized forwarders to easily
access combined transport.

Heart of the project is the Intermodal Capacity Broker
(ICB) - an entry portal that allows forwarders to book
individual intermodal transport services end-to-end,
including main rail haul and first and last mile by road.
The ICB gives access to numerous routes and transport
partners throughout Europe - with the security of
reliable service provision by verified partners. In
addition, the ICB portal provides you with valuable tools
such as Track & Trace visibility to enable you to use
combined transport successfully.

And the best thing: with access to innovative loading
technologies, your non-craneable trailer can be easily
transported by combined transport. There is no need for
additional investments.

Take advantage of the benefits of combined transport
and offer your customers sustainable, efficient
transports.

First mile

Trailer is transported
to the departure
terminal

Main run

Trailer is loaded onto
rail and transported
to the destination
terminal

Last mile

Trucking partner
delivers trailers to
destination

ICB Portal - Your All-in-One Solution
Request and booking of Combined Transports
with different operators incl. first and last mile
utilizing verified partners

Usable for non-craneable trailers

Centralized track & trace visibility and proactive
information in the event of disruptions

Onboarding & continuous support

IT interfaces to your TMS


